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T11 Plenary Meeting

- TC T11 last met February 7, 2019 in Fort Worth, TX
  - 23 representatives of 19 organizations attended
  - The number of members is 19 voting, 14 advisory, and 5 Emeritus

- T11 Projects Status
  - None

- Project Proposals Approved
  - None

- Ballot Results
  - None
T11 Plenary Meeting (cont)

- T11/T11.2/T11.3 Related Motions
  - No Motions
- IEC/ISO Status
  - INCITS SC25/WG4 TAG Status Report (see T11-2019-00011-v000)
T11.2 Task Group

Physical Variants, T11-2019-00035-v000

- FC-PI-8
  1) Chip to Module channels
  2) Speed Negotiation
  3) Clock content in PAM4 data streams
  4) MMF solutions
T11.3 Task Group

Protocol, T11-2019-00058-v000

- FC-FS-6 – NAA/Name_Identifier(s) issue from Ralph Weber
- FC-GS-8 - Port Speed Page Capabilities, How low can you go? RFC ballot in April
- FC-LS-4 – Did an initial review of a Project Proposal for FC-LS-5, Fabric Notification – Is There Anybody Out There?, FC-LS-4 RFC Comment Resolution
- FC-NVMe-2 – SLER Diagram review in draft, Requesting T11.3 RFC ballot
- FC-SW-7 – We can be taught, Leaf or PSA? Response for LBC Cisco-1, Review of RFC ballot comments. T11 Letter ballot requested.
- FC-RDMA -- RDMA Tutorial
T11 Meeting Information

• 2019 Meeting Dates
  – February 4-8, Fort Worth, TX Teledyne LeCroy
  – April 8-12, Boca Raton, FL, Amphenol
  – June 3-7 La Jolla, CA, Broadcom
  – August 12-16 Santa Fe, NM Marvell
  – October 7-11, Coeur d’Alene, ID, FCIA
  – December 2-6 TBD, SFF

• Next Meeting Week
  April 8-12, Boca Raton, FL. See www.incits.org
  T10 FCP-5 Meeting: Wednesday 4/10, 9-10 AM